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Abstract 
Czech government bonds market has experienced a peaceful development in recent years. The aim of this paper is to provide 
a comprehensive view on the market by the construction of yield curve model. This yield curve model has served to test the 
development of the implied interest yield rates and the differences to observed values. 
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1. Introduction 
Information on the time structure of interest rates, level, trend and overall the development of these rates have 
become common tool of analysis in financial markets. The time structure of interest rates is derived from current 
market prices of assets, which have the same risk, liquidity and therefore those basic fundaments are not affected by 
these. One of the most important kind of asset in recent decades has become government bond. This instrument 
forms the core system of financing of many countries that are characterized by the deficit funding.  
This article aims to present one of the most widely used method of constructing the yield curve - the method 
of Nelson - Siegel with Svensson’s extension on Czech government bonds market and introduce the concept 
of testing the effectiveness of the participant’s expectations on the government bond market via decomposition 
of implied interest rates. 
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2. Theoretical definition of the yield curve model 
The time structure of interest rates describes the relationship between the average yield to maturity of the bonds, 
or other asset, and time to maturity. The yield curve is constructed from the actual market prices of assets, which 
only differ in maturity. There are many ways how to construct yield curve, in this article I have focused 
on construction based on government bonds. 
The yield curve can obtain much valuable information. Empirical research has shown that using the yield curve 
can predict trends in interest rates, as well as other variables. It is used e.g. to get expectation of the inflation, 
estimate the real economic activity. Practical use of the yield curve is in many areas. Yield curves are also used for 
financial intermediaries. The slope of the yield curve determines how they differ on lending for longer period and the 
interest rate on deposits in shorter period. Use of the spot interest rate (corresponding to the appropriate time to 
maturity) is calculated as the present value of future payments and thus it determines the correct price of financial 
assets in order to find under-priced instrument to invest. The yield curve can also be used for estimating the market’s 
expectations and make further predictions for the future. 
One of the most preferable models of construction the yield curve is the Nelson-Sigel model with extension 
created by Lars. E. O. Svensson. This model was originally designed for the yield curve of treasury bills, but it 
suited very well for estimating the yield curve from coupon government bonds. Nelson and Siegel (1987) found the 
parametric function, which had satisfied the requirements for accuracy and smoothness of the model. The forward 
rate function eliminated disadvantages of the cubic spline, such as unstable development of the yield curve at the 
long maturity. The Nelsen and Siegel’s instantaneous forward rate function f (t, t + m) with time to settlement m, 
for a given trade date t is described by the equation (1), where the b=(ȕ0, ȕ1, ȕ2, Ĳ1) is vector of parameters. 
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The forward rate consists of three components. The first one (ơ0) is constant, the second (ơ1) is an exponential 
term, that is decreasing if the component is positive. The third component (ơ2) shows the “hump-shape” 
as a function of the time to settlement.  
The model has very interesting economic interpretation: 
x The value of the parameter ơ0> 0 determines the asymptote of zero-coupon yield curve; 
x Asymptote forward function can be interpreted as a long-term interest rate; 
x The sum parameters ơ0 + ơ1 determines the initial value of the forward function (so the value can be interpreted 
as the instantaneous spot interest rate, and must apply ơ0 + ơ1 > 0); 
x The parameter ơ1 determines the functional value of the asymptote (it can be explained as curvature or the 
difference between long and short interest rate). 
Svensson extended the Nelson and Siegel’s function by the fourth component (or the second “hump”) with who 
additional parameters - (ơ3) and (Ƴ2).  
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This forward rate function (2) can be transformed to the forward rate by the spot and forward rate relation 
equation, where the spot rate i (t, T) at the time t with maturity at time T is identical to average of instantaneous 
forward rate with settlements between the trade date t and the maturity date T. The spot rate function with Svensson 
extension is shown in equation (3). 
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3. Construction of the model 
After the theoretical definition of the model, we have to find relevant time series of the yields to test the 
suitability of the model. In this article, I have chosen the market of the Czech government bonds. There has been 
few research studies of the Czech bond market by Matalík (1994), Slavík (2001), Radová, Málek and ŠtČrba (2007), 
Hladíková (2010). All these studies has described the behavior of the yield rates in times of heightened volatility, 
low levels of government bond issues and this all was reflected in the results.  
To minimalize errors and random fluctuations, I have chosen the period from March 2013 till February 2015. 
These almost two years were characterized by slow decline in the interest rate along the entire yield curve, 
increasing traded volumes, increasing number of issues and regular issuance activity.  The time series were taken 
from the Multilateral Trading Facility organized and managed by EuroMTS Limited (hereinafter “MTS”), which 
is official trading platform (secondary market) of the Ministry of Finance (the issuer of the Czech government 
bonds), with sufficient liquidity. Time series of bond yields and prices represent the daily fixing at reference date 
and time.  
Note: The used data are gross prices and yields, which are regularly published in 11 p. m. each day and are 
available on the website of MTS. Due to effort of undistorted construction of the model the data has not been 
averaged, or otherwise modified.  
The yield curve model for Czech government bonds has been filled with all available bonds with all maturities. 
In some research studies authors were not calculating with some bonds with certain liquidity or assumption 
of wrong evaluation. I have left these bonds in the model due to the inclusion of more input data into the model, 
because few bonds make the model over-parametrized. At the same time, there is currently no extension of this 
model, which would be quantified by econometric methods to eliminate illiquid or wrong evaluated instrument. 
Thus, I will discuss this in future papers. The last unknown parameter was the first yield in the model, which affects 
the whole model. I have chosen the 2 weeks repo rate, which is not exactly a proper market indicator, but has many 
advantages. The small Czech economy is depending on the lending and deposit facilities by the Czech national bank 
and the repo rate is key rate of the Czech national bank. This rate was also stable and had given the information 
to the market, that the highest authority in the country will fulfil the rate. 
From the above equations it may not be clear how to construct the yield curve, but it is not complicated. Each 
bond has coupon payments and the last coupon payment plus the principal payment. Each future cash-flow has thus 
assigned distance m from the date of the calculation of the yield curve. If we discount the future cash-flow by 
discount factor, we get its present value. Adding up all the present value of the bond, we obtain the theoretical price 
of the bond. Given the current price of the bond and if we add to it accrued interest, we can compare it with the 
theoretical price calculated by discounting the future cash flows. The solution is to minimize the error between the 
actual and theoretical values by changes in model parameters. 
Since this minimization is not linear in the parameters, we must use one of the non-linear estimation methods. 
Problem can be solved using numerical methods, for example: Newton's method, which has the advantage that all 
parameters are estimated simultaneously, Broyden–Fletcher–Goldfarb–Shanno algorithm, sequential quadratic 
approach based on gradient or Nelder-Maed simplex method. I have used the Generalized Reduced Gradient Non-
linear method in VBA Excel function Solver in order to find locally optimal solution for given set of parameters. 
I have chosen the default parameters from the day-before yield curve model, where these parameters fitted well. The 
advantage of this non-linear method of finding parameters is undoubtedly the speed and precision. The coefficient of 
determination of the model was calculated from the interval r^2ę (0,015; 0,040) and fitted well. The disadvantage 
of the GRG non-linear model is the “locally-optional” solution with limited numbers of iterations. There 
is possibility, that there is better solution (sets of parameters), that would have smaller mean square errors. Some 
of these better solutions were tested, but the yield curve had not expected shape. 
The figure (1) represents the yield curve of Czech government bonds constructed for 19. 1. 2015. All available 
traded fixed-coupon bonds were imputes for the model and the coefficient of determination was calculated at the 
level 0,029. The sum of differences between simulated and observed parameters for the bonds was calculated at the 
level -0,0003 basis points.  
The figure (2) shows the decomposition of the yield curve of Czech government bonds constructed 
for 19. 1. 2015 with generated parameters in the table (1) where we can see the development of parameters in time. 
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Fig. 1. Yield curve model – Czech government bonds (19. 1. 2015) 
 
     Source: MTS Czech Republic daily fixing, author’s calculation  
Fig. 2. Decomposition of yield curve model – Czech government bonds (19. 1. 2015) 
  
  
     Source: MTS Czech Republic daily fixing, author’s calculation  
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Table 1. Generated parameters of the yield curve model 
Parameters for given day 19. 2. 2015 
19. 11. 
2014 
19. 8. 
2014 
19. 5. 
2014 
19. 2. 
2014 
Beta 0 2,690 2,565 4,166 4,528 4,276 
Beta 1 -2,667 -2,488 -4,121 -4,448 -4,197 
Beta 2 -49,746 -19,680 -39,356 -3,726 -2,254 
Beta 3 45,930 19,956 34,863 -2,716 -6,829 
Tau 1 3,587 7,748 3,726 2,620 0,856 
Tau 2 3,499 9,588 3,703 5,332 2,174 
Coefficient of determination *1e3  29,463   20,357   17,145   26,876   46,515  
     Source: MTS Czech Republic daily fixing, author’s calculation  
4. Development of the Czech government bonds 
As I mentioned at the beginning of this article, I have studied the development of the Czech government bonds 
yield curve from March 2013 till February 2015. The figure (3) shows the daily simulated yield curve for all 
available data (some of parameters are shown in the table (1)). On the X-axis there are daily yield curves of Czech 
government bonds (days), on the Y-axis there are shown yields (average yield to maturity) for given day 
and maturity of the bond and on the Z-axis there is the time-to-maturity (years).  
Fig. 3. Yield curve development - Czech government bonds (2013-2015) 
 
     Source: MTS Czech Republic daily fixing, author’s calculation  
We can see the decreasing trend from March 2013 till February 2015 at the short end of the yield curve. The long 
end of the yield curve is little bit volatile due the small number of bonds with maturity longer than 10 years, 
but generally we can see the flattening of the yield curve in this period.  
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5. Decomposition of expectations in the yield curve  
Now, we focus on the non-arbitrage behaviour according to the expectation theory formulated by Irving Fisher 
in 1896. This theory assumes the relationship between the slope of the yield curve and expected development 
of future interest rates. This theory consist of several forms: 
x Pure expectation theory,  
x Liquidity preference theory,  
x Segmentation theory. 
We can summarize, that according to the pure expectation theory the spot yield curve reflects market 
expectations regarding to the future development of the rates along the entire yield curve. The shape of the yield 
curve is influenced only by these expectations. Revenue of the long-term deposit is a combination of the expected 
returns of the short-term deposits during the lifetime of the investment. Expected return on a short-term investment 
in the future is equal to the difference between the return on short-term and long-term investment. In this 
homogeneous market, there is a balance, and therefore to save money in the long term is an equivalent to the roll-
over on short periods. In this theory, all individual bonds are perfect substitutes and if there is an imbalance, market 
participants are trying to achieve profit by buying bonds with higher yields and selling bonds with lower yields.  
Based on this hypothesis, we may assume the shape of the yield curve following developments short-term interest 
rates: 
x if the yield curve is increasing, then we can expect that short-term interest rates will rise in the future; 
x if the yield curve is decreasing, we can assume that there would be a drop in short-term interest rates; 
x if the yield curve is flat, we cannot expected the change of the interest rates. 
According to the theory of pure expectations, the forward interest rates are impartial projections of future spot 
interest rates, while none of the market participants have preferences of bonds with different maturities. All market 
participants seek only to maximize their profits. Any opportunity to arbitrage the market within a short period 
is revealed and investors begin to move their money into assets that appear to be over- or under-evaluated. We can 
say, that the shape of the yield curve is determined by estimates of the expected interest rate.  
It is known when observing a long period of time, the revenues for deposits in the long term are systematically 
overvalued over future short-term curve. Therefore, it is valid for rates with different maturities, the rate at longer 
maturities have higher long-term value than the rate with shorter maturities. Empirical research is known that 
the usual shape of the yield curve is increasing. This theory is unable to explain why there is positively sloped yield 
curve. This is the biggest weakness of the theory, because it cannot explain why short-term interest rates rise 
steadily. Despite this shortcoming, this theory is used to determine the long-term rates, especially in everyday 
practice brokerage firms and investment banks. It is used for estimating future discount rates within the business 
plans, projections of investment, income provisions of the pension funds and insurance companies.  
The basic principle of the non-arbitrage behaviour in this theory can be simplify to definition that two securities 
that provide the same future cash flow and have the same level of risk, must have the same price. This principle 
is described for compounded interest rate in the equation (4). 
൫1+IRt2൯
t2=൫1+IRt1൯
t1*൫1+IRt1;t2൯
t2-t1  (4) 
This principle is described as well for continuous interest rate in the equation (5), where IR stands for interest rate 
for given time and condition: t2 > t1. 
exp൫IRt2*t2൯= exp൫IRt1*t1൯ * expൣIRt2;t1*൫t2-t1൯൧ (5) 
Using these equations can thus determine future interest rates. Naturally, the principle of non-arbitrage behaviour 
is valid only on the day of determination the yield curve. However, we can analyze the divergence between the 
actual values of the yield curve and the estimated values of the implied yields of “old” yield curve. These 
differences are shown in figures (4), where on the X-axis there is time to maturity of the bond (days), on the Y-axis 
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there are differences of implied interest rates and real “observed” interest rates for given day and maturity (in basis 
points) and on the Z-axis there is the development of the differences in time (days). 
Fig. 4. Differences between observed and estimated values of yield curves in different times 
19. 3. 2014
 
19. 6. 2014
19. 9. 2014
 
19. 12. 2014
     Source: MTS Czech Republic daily fixing, author’s calculation  
The differences in figure (4) demonstrate the low efficiency of prediction. The differences were in the period up 
to one week on the level to 20 basis points, and up to one month, on the level to 80 basis points. This development 
can be considered as a general overvaluation of prices even from the short end of the yield curve, respectively 
systematic deviation of market participant’s expectations. This has very significant impact for domestic issuers, such 
as Ministry of Finance, because longer bonds bring higher interest costs. 
6. Conclusion and ideas for future research 
Czech government bond’s market has experienced a peaceful development in recent years. These yields, 
presented on data from 2013 till 2015 by the one of the most used model - Svennson’s model, are a result of 
development on the global financial market. Implied yields on government bonds contains many information. This 
paper showed a low efficiency in expectations of participants on the government bond market via decomposition of 
implied interest rates, but the article came with some interesting facts that deserve future research: 
x The government bond yields generally do not take into account the factor of liquidity, which also depends on the 
size of the bond issue, the terms of issue and so on.  
x The yield curve reacts not only to the information from the domestic economy, but also to information from the 
international financial market. It would be appropriate to use run-tests to determine the amount of the impact of 
individual information on the yield curve (e.g. sovereign rating change, notification of the issue). 
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x Many articles and studies has been dealt with the efficiency of stock markets from the perspective of the theory 
of efficient markets. In the bond markets, for many reasons, this research had not appeared. It would certainly be 
beneficial to apply this theory, or some principles, to prove the efficiency of the Czech government bonds 
market. 
x The paper also presumed the validity of the pure expectation theory, but it would be surely interesting to test 
other theories, e.g. unbiased expectation theory, market segmentation theory and liquidity preference theory.  
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